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Editorial Staff Chosen
For Bison Publication
Editors for the 1971-72 Blsoa
were announced this week and
assumed their duties with this
issue.
Associat~ editors are Tim
Bruner and Mike Justus. Bruner is a .funior 1oumalism and
political science major from Appleton, Wise. Justus is a sophomore pre-med student from
Little Rock.
The main responsibilities of
Bruner and Justus will be assisting in the makeup and layout of the Bison and contributing to the editorial page.
Bruner also will do feature writing. The Fifth Column is a
weekly product of Justus's
imagination.
Serving her third year as assistant editor is Debbie Ganus,
a senior math major from
Searcy. News gathering and
layout will be her primary functions.
This year's group of page
editors include two former editors of Northeastern Christian
Junior College's Knight Times,
Carol Garrett ('69-'70) and Larry
Brown ('70-'71).

Miss Garrett, a senior psychology major from Newtown
Square, Pa., will be in charge of
the Bfsoll news staff. Brown, a
junior biology major from King
of Prussia, Pa., will head up the
staff of reporters covering
men's intercollegiate and campus sports.
The women's teams who will
for the first time enter intercollegiate volleyball, swimming
and tennis competition will be
highlighted by women's sports
editor Marilynn Mcinteer.
Rose Peddle, a senior English
major from Harriman, Tenn.,
has been appointed to the newest editorial position - the
feature editorship.
A new page-editor policy will
give these four additional re"
sponsibilities including making
assignments, proofreadng their
copy and helping with the layout
of their pages.
Kris West, photography editor,
will be heading up a staff of
four photographers. Miss West
is a senior vocational home economics major from Searcy.

Davis Announces Additions;
Plans for A Cappella Chorus
Forty-two Harding stude~ts
have been selected by audition
as new members of the A Cappella Chorus, according to Dr.
Kenneth Davis, Jr., director.
Those chosen include: 1st
SOprano-Donna Arnold, Carol
Anne Beasley, Katherine Mitchell, Denice Power; 2nd Soprano-Sylvia Cox, Cathy Cole,
Betty Green, Linda Hayes,
Gloria S. Bunch, Brenda Gail
Hines.
Altos chos(;!n are: 1st Alto Sharon Frank, Linda Franklin,
Glenda Polk; 2nd Alto - Cheri
Baker, Renita Gail Evans,
Pamela C. Lynn, Jennifer Lynn
Rhodes, Charlotte Wolfe, Jane
Burleson, Nancy Blackwell and
Vicki Lynn Williamson.
The new tenors are: 1st Tent>r

David Campbell, Marcus
Hogins, Tom Martin, Wayne
Johnson, Jr.; 2nd Tenor Richard Caughton, David Jackson, Joe Roper, Perry Taylor
and Melvin Lowe.
Basses selected are: 1st BassLeonard Allen, Jeff Chandler,
Jerry Lewis, Howard Morris,
Barry Sterling, David Sullins;
2nd Bass - Glenn Greenville,
Royce Howard, Jr., Jack F.
Norris, Stephen Rhodes, David
Tipps, and Norris Wall.
The seventy-member group
makes two extended tours during the year, records a weekly
''Hymns from Harding" program heard on nearly 200 radio
stations across the country, and
sings for many campus, religious and civic groups.

Freshmen and Transfers

OHer Variety of Talent
By Martha TOWDSend
The cold war between freshmen and upperclassmen finally
broke out into open combat last
Friday.. evening during the SAsponsored Freshman and Transfer Talent Show.
The ten acts, including things
from a piano solo of the theme
from "Love Story" to fire-eating, were emceed by Randy
Zeps, who served as "commander-in-chief" of the upperclassmen, and Steve Tucker,
who was in charge of the freshmen forces.
The show got off to a "hot
start" as Nevin Garthwaite and
Fran Balzanelli presented their
fire-eating act. Next, Don Briilberry performed a guitar and
harmonica version of Dylan's "I
Pi tty the Poor Immigrant."
Qavid Campbell and Marc
Muncy were greeted with gales
of laughter as the "Flying Oblongski Brothers~· straight from
an engagement in Warsaw. Joe
Roper, Donna Perry and Don
Mvers sang three songs "Walk on Through," "Leaving
on a Jet Plane" and "It's What
You Are."
About halfway through the
show, Dave Shaner and Dennis
Frazier led a freshman retaliation against all upperclassmen
as they sang "The Ballad of
Harding Freshmen." K a r e n
Knight, Rick Clark and Craig
Bower performed a playlet entitled "The Littlest Senior."
A series of short comical
skits were presented by Mike
Ward and Ward Casey. Marty
Farrar p~sented a piano solo
of the theme from "Love
Story." Two dramatic presentations, one of the world today;

.Assignment: HARDING

Postmistress Finds Hectic Job
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By Rose reddle
Hectic! · · ·
.
This is the one-wi:>i'd descri~
tion
Mrs. Opal -F rench's 12
year··tenure as Harding's campus pogtniistress She and her
hustand, Raymo~d. also a Harding employee came to Searcy
in 1952 to put 'their three children through Harding ·College.
As postmistress, Mrs. French
finds her work at times quite
hard, "not as easy as most
people probably think." She
arrives at the post office every
weekday at 8:00 a.m. and
doesn't leave until 4:45p.m. On
Saturdays she works from 8:00
a ..m.. to 12:00 p.m. Her duties
inclUde: rating and sorting the
mail; keeping recordS of all box
rentals and forwarding addresses; doing reports in triplicate of all insured, registered,
and COD mail; making, writing
and cashing money orders; and
selling stamps - the usual post
office routine. However, she
says, "from my experience we
handle much more foreign mail
here than do most general post
offices."
Being a postmistress can sometimes be complicated especially
since Mrs French' has two
bosses, the· U. S. Postal Department and Harding College.
"Sometimes," she says, "students can not understand wby
they have to have a stamp on a

of

..Puttlas up the mall" keeps Mrs. Opal Freneb, campus postmistress, busy tbroulbout JllOSt Of tJie . .y.- PHOTO IIY KRIS WEST
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..Leaving on a Jet Plane," performed by Dolma Peny aDd
Joe Roper, added easy listening to the Freshman and Transfer
Talent Show.
-PHoTo av To~o~ EsTEa
one of tomorrow, were given
by Susan Clark.
The final act was a male trio
composed of Jim Taylor, Jeff
Schlender and Kenny Dowdy.
They played five songs including "Your Song," "Rocky Raccoon" and "Love the One
You're With."
Concluding the show, Zeps
and Tucker offered a symbolic
gesture of peace as they walked
off stage hand in hand.

Buddy Jones, president of
Harding's Student Association
said of the show, "The show
was really great. It went even
better than we had anticipated.
We really appreciated the support of the students and we
hope it keeps up. It shows great
~hool spirit and that is what
it takes to have a good year."

Jewish Dairyman
Fails to Produce
~njoyable . NupfiaiDoweries
Naacy McCiuaa&e

·
letter they want to send som~
one on campus. They ju;;t .d on't
understand that ev~rythm~ that
goes through here 1s consulered
U. S. mail."
. This friendly atmosphere !s
mdeed felt. when Mrs. French s
friends const8:ntly ~or;ne ~ to.
say hello. D~nng th1s mt~rv1ew,
?De such _fnend stuck ~1s ~ead
m the wmdow and sa1d m a
te~sing tone, "Just sar someth.mg to ~e Opal, ~nd I 11 argue
w1th ya. She d1d and they
argued. When he left she
chuckled, "Now there's a cutup."
.
Som~hmes t~ unusual ha~
pens m the JJ?St offic~. Th1s
summer a c_hlld campmg . at
Wyldewood tned to mall a f1sh
he'd ':aught ~orne to his parents.
~he f.1sh arnved at the ~ off1ce m a small .but od1ferous
enveleope. ~ostm1st~ss French
rem.ark:<J. . I sent 1t on .~ut I
don t thmk It got very far_.
Although she works. 1ndoors
all day, Mrs. French 1s really
an outdoor woman. Gardening
and ~am ping are the two main
hobbles of Mr. an~ Mrs. Fre~ch.
Whenever they fmd the time,
they hitch up their camper and
are ~f to the lake with as many
relatives who want to go.
All in all one might say of
our postmistress, Mrs. French.
"She leads a very busy life."

By

.
Poverty, a sharp-tongued wife
~d three daughters of marnageable ~ge for wbom, a_las, he
c.a n prov1de no dowenes these . are the troubles Rick
M<X_Jre. ~ senior soci~l work
maJor, Wlll face as the indomitable Tevye in the ~usical "Fiddler on the Roor to be presented Oct. 22--23.
Teresa Rushton, a senior
speech major, will play the
Jewish milkman's rough-on-thesurface-but -tender- underneath
wife, Golde.
Where ~ Anatevaka, Russia,
can you find a rich husband for
no dowery? So Carolyn Kessler
as Vente the match-maker attempts to do for the three oldest daughters: Tzeitzel played
by Debbie Lynn, Hodel played
by Judy Adams and Chava
played by Maurine Lewis.
But girts in 1906 were more
inclined to choose their mates
without the aid of a machmaker. Tzeitzel, Hodel and
Chava choose Motel played by
Kerry McClurg, Perchik played
by Tim Bixler and Fyedka
played by Mike Ward, respectively.
Bob West, instructor of speech,
is directing the play written by
Joseph Ttein. Cliff Ganus III is
directing the music by Jerry
Bock and the lyrics by Sheldon
Harnick.
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From the Eclitor' s De sic:

Social
Signa

CAMPUS CONGRESS:
An Innovative l-lappening
You're over 18, right? You can vote in real political
elections. Your vote will count toward the election of
American national and local officials - some responsibility
you've got. Fantastic! When's the next election? Next year.
Great, something to look forward to. What are you going
to do until then?
So what's a person to do? All the Student Association
officers and representatives campaigned and won their
positions last spring. The deadline for class officer petitions
was last night. Don't you know about Campus Congress?
Campus Congress is the new elective organization that
will provide better representation of each individual student
to the S.A. Council. Instead of each class of approximately
500 people being represented by only two S.A. representatives, each dorm wing of 30-40 people will be represented by
a Campus Congressman. The Congress will be composed of
60 such representatives who will form the Student Association Council's right arm.
Who can be a Congressman? Obviously, anyone who's
a full-time student not on academic probation and is elected
by his fellow wing-dwellers. A better question is: who
should be elected to Campus Congress?
The ideal Congressman is not necessarily the person
on your wing who has the most dates or says "hi" to the
most people on the sidewalks, but the one who will be the
most enthusiastic, dedicated and dependable representative
of the opinions and suggestions of you and your wing. The
Congress will need level-headed, hard-working, innovative
kind of people.
What will these industrious people do? The Congress's
functions include: taking care of housing for visitors for
the Youth Forum, Lectureship, High School Day, etc.; discussing all suggestions for improvement of the dormitories; making opinion surveys of all on-campu:; students
concerning issues designated by the Council or decided upon
by a majority vote of the Congress; each member working
and providing workers from his own constituency for S.A.
projects; and suggesting and carrying out their own projects. In short, Campus Congress will work to involve more
students in more thoroughly accomplishing the projects of
our Student Association.
This potentially dynamic organization his been okayed
for one year. At the end of the fall semester, the Council
will decide whether to request continuation. What the people you elect Sept. 27 accomplish in the next 14 weeks will
decide the fate of the Campus Congrss.
When this summer humidity turns to crisp fall air,
the front lawn becomes carpeted with gold and red leaves
and every week is a spirit campaign for the Saturday football game, the desire to be INVOLVED in Harding College
will infect every person on campus who cares - who cares
about getting things done, about improving life here, about
making it happen.
Campus Congress can make it happen!

-K. B.

"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
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Letter to the Editor ...
Dear Editar,
I see today an ever increasing apathetic and pacifistic attitude in a Christian's individual responsibility and dedication to God, his country, and
his world.
At one time Christians actively took a part in government.
They were concerned over who
their rulers were, who would
represent them, what kind of
laws were being passed and
what sort of morality and Christian standards were being professed . They were ready to defend, protect, and fight for the
basic God-given rights of their
fellow man, from Jericho to
Berlin. They were self-less, selfsacrificing individuals, exemplatory of Christ, by laying down
their lives.
Now the apathetic and pacifistic rage strikes across the
Country; and even at Harding
College where a Christian influence should be biting the
darkness with the light God
gave us. Christ answered this
attitude when He said, "I know
. . . that thou art neither cold
nor hot. I would thou wert cold
or hot. So then because thou art
lukewarm, and neither cold nor
hot, I will spew thee out of my
mouth."
As faith without works is

dead, so is a Christian without
love. Are you ready to express
your love by dying today for
what you believe?
It takes a self-less Christian
love to be willing ta die at Lexington, Mass., so others may
have privileges held so dear.
It takes a self-less Christian
love to hold back the rampaging storm troopers of Hitler so
that some unknown foreigner
may have the right of selfdeterminism .
And, although Viet-Nam itself
is among a midst of undeciding
controversy, it takes a self-less
Christian love to give one's life
so that a rice fanner might be
able to have the freedom
to reap his own harvest, so that
Lenin's plans of Communist
agression and e v e n t u a II y
America's "falling like an overripe fruit" might never take'
place.
Trust in Christ. Read His
Word. Pray. Take a stand. Don't
compromise. Pray. Be ready to
die. "Love what is good . . .
hate what is evil." Pray. "Be
vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring
lion walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour. Pray.
Will Christ be able to say to
you someday, "Well done, good
and faithful servant!"
John Brunner

Contempo.rary Reacling

Future Shock_
By Tom Duncan
Future Shock, by Alvin Toffler.
New York: Random House,
1970, $8.95.
In Future Shock Alvin Toffler
explains that the rapidly increasing pace of the "industrialtechnological" society is fostering changes at such a rate that
an imminent collision with the
super-industrial world of tomorrow will breed a society of
disoriented and over-simulated
individuals.
Toffler. fonnerly an associate
editor of Fortune and a visiting
professor at Cornell University,
believes that this collision can
be cushioned only by re-evaluating our social structure, from
our religious institutions to our
political and economic goals.
Even now, he points out,
evidence exists that people are
suffering from "future shock,"
a term he uses to express a
state of being induced by too
many changes in a short period
of time. The increase in drug
abuse, attempts at communal
living and the general unrest of
young people on college campuses, he feels, are examples of
this disOrientation.
"Future shock" is a result
of three spin·offs of the in-

dustrial-technological race, Toffler believes; (I) the transcience or high mobility of the
working class; (2) non-pennanent relationships with other
humans and physical objects
such as a house, an office or a
car; and (3) the increase in
novelty or new experiences.
Rather than spending time
trying to defeat the "industrialtechnological" society, a task
Toffler feels is highly impossible
and impractical, or attempting
to revert to an agricultural
economy, he proposes that the
solution to the problem must
come through the improvement
of our educational system.
Toffler sees signs of deterioration of the "industrial bureaucracy" in the increase in production of a wider variety of
products, more professionalism,
and specialization in all areas
of the sciences.
Therefore, he concludes, the
danger in the super-industrial
society will not be one of uniformity, but that the unlimited
choice of freedoms may be more
than man can cope with, and
unless he has been adequately
prepared for this change, he is
likely to experience "future
shock."

" Signs, signs, everywhere a
sign . . .. " Such is the wail of
a world forced to face its
idiosyncrasi-es and not satisfied
with what it sees.
Each change of season spurns
an admonition from the Department of the Interior to "Discover America." And to adventure seekers this invitation
instills an incentive to search
for the near-extinct American
frontier.
But rather than an appeal to
seek out the unexplored, "Discover America," for the average citizen, is an exhortation
to become acquainted with the
philosophies, motives and aspirations of his coinhabitants. Careful scrutiny reveals that somewhere behind all the spangles
and neon of commercialism, a
perplexed American generation
has accepted the invitation to
discover itself.
And what has this search for
identity revealed? Apparently,
contemporary American society
is marked with signs of insecurity..
Graduates of adolescence find
themselves facing unpredictable
alternatives.
Modulating d r a f t procedures prevent anticipation of
service requirements. Increases
in the cost of living necessitate
family-planning and c a r e f u l
financial budgeting. But overshadowing t h e s e uncertainties is the lack of assurance for
the accomplishment of personal
goals.
Accompanying this lack of
security is a swelling fear of
limitation and restraint. Apprehensive parents hesitantly submit to federal legislation regarding the busing of their
children. But more than restraint by any one individual,
group or the federal government. the fear of limitation centers on technical -progress.
American maturity has failed
to keep pace with the scientific
achievements of the p a s t
several decades. In a matter of
years, society emerged from a
technical "Dark Age" into an
explosive research program in
every area of living. And because of the generation's unprepared ·minds and attitudes,
fear of progress has created a
dilemma.
As a generation nurtured on
the conveniences of progress,
the fear of living without scientific advancements is somewhat
understandable. Yet living without measured and controlled
technical accomplishment presents an equal fear .
If "Discover America" should
terminate at this point, the results would form a truly bleak
picture. But American society
is not marked with only signs
of cynicism. A generation which
manifests signs of hope has not
thrown up its hands in desperation.
Currently, an awakening of
modern minds indicates a new
dawn of faith in basic values.
Materialism as the supreme virtue is losing its support. Belief
in the familv structure as the
foundation of merited living is
stren_gthening its prominence.
Whether in the form of the
"Jesus movement" or the gospel
meeting, allegiance to God is
undergoing restoration.
Some credit America's contemporary generation as void of
worth and usefulness. But as
long as a _generation can step
back and through examination
strive to correct herself, she
shall make her contribution to
the preservation of America.
Discover America! Mter all,
it's a sign of the time.

New Information On
Deferment Phaseout

"

•

The Selective Service System
last week clarified expected
policy changes on undergraduate
student defennents.
College students who 'Were enrolled full-time in the '70-'71
academic year will be eligible
for student deferments in the
'71-'72 school year if they continue to make satisfactory progress in their programs of
study, Selective Service officials said.
However, young men who
entered school for the first time
this summer and those who enroll as freshmen this fall will
not qualify for student deferments if the pending changes
to the Selective Service Act are
passed by Congress. The House
has completed action on the bill
and final Senate action is expected this month.
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director, said: "Few incorning freshmen students are
likely to be inducted in the near
future because of the student
deferment phaseout . . . Of the
1,034,000 incoming freshmen
males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80%
are 18 years old and only 20%
are 19 years of age or older.
The 18 year olds will receive
their lottery numbers in 1972
and will not be subject to induction until 1973. when draft calls
should be low. The 19 year old
freshmen received their lottery
numbers August 5th and will
be subject to induction next
year; at least one-half should
_have high enough lotterv numbers to avoid induction. Of those
remainin~. aPDroximately 50%
will be diSQualified on mental,
moral or physical grounds.
This means that a maximum
of 50,000 men will be directly
affected in 1972 by the student
deferment phaseout and onehalf of these will probably not
be inducted because of enlistments in Regular, Reserve or
National Guard units, participation in commissioning programs or because of procedural
delays.
Dr. Tarr said that college students will not be drafted in the
middle of a semester. "If called
while enrolled, they will be allowed to postpone their induction until the end of the semeser. If in their last academic
year, they will be able to postpone their induction until after
graduation."
President Nixon's authority
for the induction of all men
under 35, except for those who
have or who have had deferments, expired on June 30. If

Congress. does not reinstate the
general induction authority, the
President could authorize the
induction of those registrants
wbo hold or have held deferments.
In this event, Selective Service officials believe that manpower requirements of the Department of Defense probably
could be met by inducting those
who have recently dropped deferments because they graduated, dropped out of school
or changed their occupations.
Currently, there are approximately 6,000,000 men under age
35 with deferments. Almost
500,000 of these normally lose
their deferments during a 12month period. . The largest
groups of deferred men are
those who have received fatherhood, occupational or student
deferments.

Sept.

Candidates in all classes su~
mitted petitions by 10 p.m.
yesterday. Ten signatures were
required of each pet'SOD desiring to enter the campus political
race.
Elections for upperclssmen officers will be held on Sept. 15,
while freshmen elections will
take place Sept. 21. In addition
to regular class 9ffices, fresh·
men will also vote for men's
and women's SA representatives.
Duties of the class officers
include presiding over all class
meetin~ and coordinating all
other class activities.
The votin~ polls will be set
up in the Student Center and
will be ·supervised by James
McLeod. elections chairman.
McLeod ex p.r esse r enthusiasm when speaking of
this year's elections, "With the
improved spirit of the '71-72
student body, the elections
should show increased concern
and participation in student affairs."

Pre-Med Students Elect
L. Blue Surgeon-General

October I Is Deadline
For Fulbright: Program
During the -1971-72 academic
year approximately 540 American graduate students will be
studying overseas on scholarships provided by the U. S.
Government under the Fulbright-Hays Act and by foreign
donors.
In May, 1971, the competition
for the 1972-73 academic year
was officially opened by liE.
In addition to Full Grants,
which provide round~trip transportation to any one of 29
countries, as well as tuition and
maintenance for one academic
vear, two other types of grants
are available: U. S. Government
Travel Grants to 12 countries;
and maintenance and tuition
awards to 14 countries offered
by foreign governments, universities and private donors.
Countries participating in
these programs include Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, Colombia, Denmark,
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Class Officers Eleclloa
Set For Nat Wednesday

Ecuado.r, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, India,
Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru,
Poland, Portugal, R o m a n i a,
Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom and Yug&slavia.
General eligibility requirements are: U. S. citizenship at
the time of application, a
bachelor's degree or its ~
valent by the beginning date of
the grant, language ability
commensurate with the demands of the proposed study
project and good health. Preference is given to applicants
between 20 and 35 years of age.
Application forms and furtlter
information for students currently enrolled in Harding College may be obtained from the
campus Fulbright Program Adviser, Dr.. James Carr, Jr., Assistant Dean.

Leon Blue, a ~or general the committee, while Dr. Jack
science pre-medical student, Wood Sears, professor of · biowas elected Surgeon-General of logy, spoke to studentS in preHarding's 125 ore-med students optometry, ~ental and preand allied health sciences ma- medical technology. Dr. Bryce
jors on Mondav, Aug. 30.
Robersoo, assiStant professor of
The pre-med students decided biology, addressed tlie pre-nurto hoi~ regular meetings, and sin~ students and Dr. W. D.
Blue was elected to explore the Williams, professor of chemispossibilities of monthly pro- . trv, met with pre-pharmacy stultl'ams. He is assisted by seniors dents.
John McCutchen and Bob Scott.
groups dealt with some of
Blue's ideas for some of the theAll problems
they may enp~s consist of helping
in ~pplying for admisstudents studv for the Medical counter
sion to medical schools, but ,the
Collee:e Admissions Test ml\ior
emphasis was put on
(MCAT), touring the University bein!l prepared
for the MCAT
of Arkansas Medical Center, 1\nd the Dental Aptitude Test.
talkS by local doctors and ex- The
students were told that
Hardiiu~ pre-med students now
thev needed information from
in medical colleges and touring the medical schools concerning
local hospitals and clinics.
thev Should take at
The whole group of students the r.ourses
Thev were also told to
was welcomed by the faculty Harrli~.
inauire whether or not CLEP
Premedical Advisory Commit- test
cre1its could be transferred.
tee. After a general meeting
It was pointed out that pereach IU'OUP met with its own
formance on these exams is de-counselor.
The ore-med students met mndent on one's knowledge of
with Dr. Don Enltland, professor the humanities as well as the
of chemistry and chairman of sciences.

Parrislt Jewelrg
Love Bright Diamond Rings

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silv~r
112 N. Spring

268-2744

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
Sales -

Service -

Rentals

Free Pickup and
Delivery Service

268-6909
Across from County Hospital

COMFORTI CONYENIENTI
ANNOUNCING: First Time At Harding
Tired of spending Saturday night alone in the dorm, or are you getting used

If you hne em.U chllclrwi, thh .. 1M home for ,.,_
Lecated .,.... the 1traet fnm
Deener

s--.,

your Dating Personality Profile Checklist.

.............
1-.. . . .

Simply mail your name, dorm, and room

..........

to it? Unless you enjoy sitting on the Ad. steps alone, while the couples pass by
hand in hand, then you should write for

...

,. ..,.

c.tl .. - - .., ....., fer -

Campus Couples, Inc.
HARDING COLLEGE

_

w_..

...................... TV.Y-.IthMa ...........
.
Oww
ft... hHtW fleer ............. llulft.
Ill r...., even, ....... _............. Md .~r-ce~......._

... ............... ,........ ..............

number to:

Box 826

•tement...,

lchoel, ........, ........................ - ....... ....
.,... freme heme, that wa Wit with ,_ In mind. 1"hhl
hute den, wfth over 500 lfl· ft., II ldMI fW ,._,... ,..._
Nil with ... chil*-, or fer lilting 11r tile fire and

Campus couples is Harding's own
administration a p p r o v e d datematching service, dedicated to acquainting you with members of the
opposite sex who share similar in·
terests, ideas, and outlooks.

, ............ wllw ....

LIGHTLE,

DOBBINS &
U6HRE

INSURORS & REALTORS
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Women's Sports

Begin Activities
A record enrollment of females
at Harding was greeted by the
challenge, "Be a good sport C9tne out for women's intramurals." Softball and tennis
opened the '71-'72 sports program.
Mrs. Barbara Barnes is serving in her sixth year as director
of the intramural activities. The
program is designed to give
college women a release from
the nor!Jl.81 pressure of studies
lis well as an opportunity for
exercise. No requirement is involved other than the desire to
participate and enjoy oneself.
Intramural pOints are given
to the girls participating or officiating in the activities. The
five women earning the most
points receive jackets, and the
girl with the most cumulative
points is presented a trophy. The
highest awards are the sportsmanship trophies which are
given to the girl and club displaying the most sportsmanlike conduct.
Softball opened the intramural
p r o g r a m with competition
among six teams. The Mets,
Cardinals, Angels and Pirates
sported victories after the first
week of play.
Singles and doubles in tennis
progressed into the second
bracket. In singles play, six
women are left to play for the
championship. The doubles competition finds three teams vying
for first place. Deadline for the
second round of play is Sept. 11.

Ratliff and Geary Return As
Cross Country Double Barrel
By Larry Browa

Ratliff nears end of the race
to claim his usual front position. - PHOTO 8Y KRIS WEST

Nutrition
Power
Nowfrom Natural
Sources
Vitamin and
Mineral Supplements
Bone Meal (Calcium) Tablet&
with Vitamin D

defending

An AIC Cross Country crO'Nil
{<)r Harding in 1971? That's what
top harriers John Ratliff and
Tim Geary say they're after
this year. "Sure we're after it
every year," they both admitted, "but this is the year."
Mter gathering all the AIC
laurels in cross country for
several years, Harding lost most
of its lettermen. In 1969, the
Bisons dropped to second, and
to fourth in '70.
"We're· still a young team, but
we've got a lot of potential,"
said Geary. A two year letterman from Merced, Calif., Tim
is a history major and along
with cross country, he holds
down the presidential position of
Sigma Tau Sigma. Tim feels
he rs running much better now
than he was at this point in the
season last year.
"The potential is definitely
there," agreed Ratliff, "we
just have to capitalize on it."
John, also a two year letterman
is a psychology major and
comes to Harding from York,
Neb.
Ratliff will be out to deTend his
AIC championship title. Last
year, he stepped through the Smile course in 26: 17.. Right behind him was Geary in third
with a time of 26:49.
Only a year before, in the
AIC championship on a different
course, Tim turned in a 24:36
for second with John close behind in third with 25:06.
When the question of "Who's
the team to beat?" was put to
the teammates, "Either Southern State or Hendrix," was Ratliff's decision. "I think Hendrix
will be the tougher," Geary decided. Southern State will be

the

cross

country

"honors" from last year.
Harding took first places
three times last season. The
cross country team will be depending heavily on both Ratliff
and Geary in an effort to improve on that record this year.
Why is this the year to win
the AIC with respect to the
last couple of years? Tim and
John both conceded that team
depth. was lacking last year,
and hopefully this year the
Bisons will come up with it.
Cross country is a funny sport
where you can win the race but
loose the meet. Those backup
men have to be there to win.
Ratliff and Geary are both
dedicated cross country runners
as well as versatile tracksters.
John is the defending two-mile
champion and Tim holds the one
mile title.
Geary was j u s t recently
awarded the Jim Crawford
Award, an award to the person
who portrays the spirit and
dedication of Jim Crawford,
Harding's first su~four minute
miler..
Serving as co-captains together last year, Geary and Ratliff also shared sev.eral one-two
finishes. With the season just
getting underway, it looks like
history will will be repeating
itself again this year. Hopefully
history w i 1 I be repeating
another way too - with an AIC
Cross Country Cup in Harding's
trophy room.
As Coach Lloyd often reminds
the runners, "We can have the
AIC championship, but we're
going to have to run a little."

I

Beat the Wonder BoyS

I

Geary crosses ftDisb line
well ahead of tbe paet.
-

Stotts Drug Store
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COSMETICS '

Revlon
Max Factor

')

Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club

l
fT

Tue$day Night is
Ladles Night
One Hour Free

_Marcelle
_O()~othy

when ocomponied
by .a mole

Perkins

Cleon entertainment
for both young and old

Tabu a.nd A~bu$h •

103 W. Arch

•

··.. •·.·· ·.
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PHOTO BY KRIIJ WEST

Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Foosboll, Pin Bolli

268-2536

Behind Buf!Jer Barn

·;, ·

Vitamin C with Rose Hips Extract
100 mg. tablets
250 mg . tablets

•

Kelp and AlfaHa Tablets

•

WELCOME TO. SEARCY AND

Liver 8·12 (Protein coated) Tablets

•

PULLIAM'S BOOK .SHOP

Protein Powder (77%)
Super Potency 8-Complex and
Vitamin C Capsules

•
Torula Yeast Tablets
•

WE HAVE

Soya Lecithin Capsules (1200 mg.)

•

Vitamin E. (Solubilized-Natural) Capsules
100 Int. units
200 in!. units
300 int. units
400 int. units

•

Vitamin A Natural Capsules
25 M units
50 M units

•

Protein Tablets (455 mg .)

•

Wheat Germ Oil Capsules
3 minims
6 minims

DAVIS PHARMACY
"The Medicine Place"
1304 E. RACE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Largest paperback selection in White Co.
Cards for all occasions
Sensitivity posters
Best sellers
Gift books
Magazines
Emblems
Plaques
Bibles

COLLEGE
•

BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

1i

Day or Night
40c per game
20c shoe rental

Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE

